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NEW MEXICO

SALE BEGINS MONDAY, NOllst

THE VOICE OF TaR UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX1C;O

HUGE MARKDOWN

Uni4)D Bldg.
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Lobo'Lovely of theWeek

.

c

TREMENDOUS SAYINGS UP 'TO 80%

Moil and phone orders accepted·

----~-------------

BRAND-NEW $2.00 TO $'22.50 EDITIONS NOW ONLY-

Collectors Editions
Fine bindings - haH; leather
Published at $1.25
Sale 50e
•
•
•
•
•

Pocket Bible
Pocket Book of Verse
Pocket Book of Great Drawings
Pocket History of United States
Short History of Ameriean
Revolution
• Tess of the D'Urbevilles
• Short History of the Civil War
This value must be selln to be
appreciated.
1 Kenneth M. Adams SOUTHWEST
LITHOGRAPHS. Masterly portrayals of Southwest scenes and
characters. 12":x16" prints perfect
for framing.
Pub at $5.00'
Sale-$1.98
2 p'eter Hurd's NEW MEXICO
LANDSCAPES IN COLOR. 8
magnificent 12"x16" color recreations of wild natural beauty. Eminently suitable for framing.
Pub. at $12.00
Sale-$U8
3 NEW MEXICO VILLAGE ARTS.
By R. F. Dickey". Four hundred
years of New Mexican arts and
crafts. Illus.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$2.49
4 NAVAHO INDIAN WEAVING,
by C. A, Amsden. Rug' designs of
the Navaho Indians from ancient
times to the present. 123 drawings
and photographs.
Pub. at $10.00
Sale-$3.98

5 SOU'.l'HWEST; by J, A. Allen.
Memories of old Texas. 111us.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale-59c
,6 PORTRAIT OF THE OLD WEST.
By H. McCracken. The 40 full color
plates and 100 'other illustrations
by 30 of the famous artists-Remington, Russell, Catlin. etc.~who
recorded life in the early West
make this book a unique document
andtreasnry, which brings to life
the rugged ;frontier life of the
Great Plains: the buffalo hunts,
blizzards, Indian wars. cattle
drives, army life, etc. Thrilling
Americana in a magnificent 8'%."
x 11" volume.
Pub. at $10.00
Sale-$3.98
7 SAGEBRUSH CASINOS. By O.
Lewis. The fabulous story of legal
gambling in Nevada and how it
operates.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale-$l
8 OUTSTANDING
MODERN
QUAR'.l'ERHORSE SIRES, by N.
Nye. The greatest sta1lions of this
heroic breed. Many ilIus.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$1.00
9 THE DAWN OF PHILOSOPHY.
By G. Misch. The great cultures
of civilization in their early gropings towards self-understanding.
Pub. at $4.50
Sale-$1.98
10 THE SCIENCE OF SOCIETY.
Vol. II. By W. Sumner & A. Keller. Fascinating, detailed survel'
of primitive and civilized man and
his beliefs.
Pub. at $8.00
Sale-$1.98

ART and DECORATOR COLOR PRINTS
AT TRE~ENDOUS SAVINGS

•

,+'

93 Bouquets by Prevost. ,Decoratorstyled florals of exceptional freshness and size. 16" x 20". Set of 6
color prints.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale--$l.OO
94 Children's Ballet Prints. Captivating pastels of child ballerinas. 10"
x 12". Set of 4 color prints.
'
Pub. at $2.50
Sale-$1.00
95 Degas Dancers & Ballet Scenes.
Color harmonies of unsurpassable
loveliness. 11" x 14". Set of 6 color
prints.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale-$I.9S
96 Colonial America Watercolors.
Scenes of Old Williamsburg at the
height of its glorY, captured in
delicate pinks and blues. 17" x 14".
Set of 4 color prints. '
Sale-$2.98
Pub. at $10.00 .
97 American Landscap'es. OUr pic.
turesque countrysIde brilliantly
recreated. 12" x 10". Set of 4 color
prints.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale-$1.00
98 French Provincial Watercolors.
Gay villallie scenes in cheerful.
bright accents. 11" x 9". Set of 6
color prints.
Pub. at $6.00
8a1e-$1.98
99 Antique Flower Prints. 25 beauti..
ful examples of early American,
English and Dutch herbals, plants
and floral arrangements. 10%" x
14". Set of 25 color prints.
Pub. at $7.50
8ale-$2.98
100 Horses in Sport. John Groth's
deft, delightfl,tl watercolors of
trotters, etc. 1411 x 11". Set of 4
color prints.
,
Pub. at $6.00
Sale-$1.98
101 Japanese Prints., Indescribably
beautiful! Exctuisite ,landscapes
plus a pair of the most perfectly.
matchea Geisha portraits you've
ever seen. Reproduced with'match"
less fidelity to the rare Hokusai

No. 19

Homecoming to Begin
Nov. 5 Wit:hCoronat:ion
Of Queen; Bonfire Rally

5 LEOF BOO 5!

Sale Begins
Monday
Nov. I

, Friday, October 29, 1954 ,

and Hiroshige originals. 13" x 18".
Set of 8 color prints.
Pub. at $10.00
Sale-$2.98
102 Winslow Homer Watercolors.
Tropic sea, sky, sun and storm
come vividly to life. Fine, Met.
. Museum of Art reprodUctions, 18"
x 15". Set of 6 color prints.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$3.98
103 Humming Birds by John Gould.
Exquisitely-detailed-the epitome
of grace. 16" x 20", Set of 6 color
prints.
Pub. at $18.00
Sale-$1.98
104 Toulouse·Lautree "Moulin Rouge",
Posters. The most famous and
brilliant. 9 1h" x 13". ,Set of 6 color
prints.,
'
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$2.98
105 Flower Etchings. Delicate bouquets in genuine Paris Etching
Society reproductions,.9" x 12".
Set of 8 color etchings.
:r;'ub. at $5.00
8ale-$1.98
106 Currier & IveS Prints. A superb
selection of Americana. :faithfully
reproduced. 12" x 9". Set of 6 color
prints.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale-$l.M
107 Drawing Room Vignettes by Bartolbzzi. For the truly discriminating-famous 18th century color
etchings, hand-reproduced in
Paris. 1)" x 12". Set of 12 etchings.
Pub. at $15.00
,Sale-$1.98
108 Chinese Watercolors. The famous
'1;ung Lai:Chen paintings ,of .oriental. fruIts, flowers and bIrds,
vividly reproduced against silktextured backgrounds. 11" x 15".
Set of 6 color prints.
Pub. at $15.00
,
Sale-$2.98
109 Dance Pastels by Marie LaUreMin.
Swirling figures in romantic
moods, captured with infinite
grace and lyric charm. 14%" x
18%". Set of 4 color prints.
Pub. at $16.00
Sa1e-$2.98

2.819 BOOKS OF 27,LEADING PUBLISHERS

11 THE SCIENCE O:F SOCIETY.
Vol. IV. By W. Sumner, A. Keller
& M. Davie. Fascinating, little/:
known customs and taboos of
primitive alld semi-civilized societies in eve-,:y part of the world.
Over 1300 pages.
Sale-$2.49
Pub. at $15.00
12 Lucretius-ON THE NATURE
OF THINGS. Brilliant translation!
of a monumental ,work.
PUb. at $5.00
Sale-$1.49
13 Goya and his Time-THIS I SAW.
By A., Vallentin. Monumental
modern biography of the great
Spanish painter. Illus.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$1.49
14 Modern Chemistry's ROAD TO
ABUNDANCE. By J. Rosin &
Max Eastman. Chemistic revolution, future world of synthetic
foods, vegetables, minerals, etc.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale--$1.00
i ATOMIC MEDICINE. Ed by C.

,

F. Behrens. ,M.D. From disaster
relief to radiologic healing. IlIus. with photos, charts, diagrams.
Pub. at $7.50
Sale-$1.98

16 HANDBOOK FOR POISONERS.
Ed. by Ray Bond. Famous poison
stories by Sayres, Christie, Bentley and other masters of detective
nction.
Sale-$1.00
Pub. at $3.5()
17 Short CHRONOLOGY OF
AMERICAN HISTORY. B1 I. S.
& N. M. Kull. 10,000 facts of our
social, economic and political history. Complete index.
Pub. at $6.50
Sale-$2.98
18 THE MODE IN FURS, by R. T.
Wilcox. 680 beautiful illus. of furs
and fur accessories from the Stone
Age to Schiaparelli, fascinating
text.
Pub. at $5.00
,
Sale-$2.98
19 THE MODE IN FOOTWEAR, by
R. T. Wilcox. Lively history of
boots and shoes from antiquity to
the present. Over 600 illus.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$2.98
20 Sholem Asch's MOSES. Deeply inspiring portrait of the great Lawgiver, by the greatest Biblical
story teller of our time.
Pub. at $3.75
,
Sale-$I.00
21 HISTORY OF RUSSIA, by G.
Vernadsky. Panorama of Russia
and its people from earliest times
to World War II.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale-$U8
22 RODIN. By Rainer Maria Rilke.
9lassic appraisal of Rodin's genlUS.

, Pub. at $2.00
Sale-$1.00
23 GAME FISH OF THE WORLD,
ed. by B. Vese}'~Fitzgerald and F.
Lamonte. Stor~es of game fishing
the world over with articles by
Ki)) Farrington, Hemingway, etc.
Over 450 pages, 80 color plates.
Pub. at $15.00
,Sale-$5.88
24 LAND OF THE GREAT IMAGE.
By M. Collis. Baroque panorama
of Goa, the early Portuguese and
Catholic stronghold in Burma, and
the early conflicts between East
and West. Illus.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale-$1.98
25 PRACTICAL ART ANATOMY,
by E. Lutz. Indispensable, detailed
" study. Over 150 illu~.
Pub. at $2.75 ,
Sale-$1.00
26 OSCAR WILDE, by st. J. Elrvine.
Pungent study of the controversial
genius.
Pub. at $3.50
,Sale-$1.00
27 MODERN PAINTERS, by L. Ven.
turi.Goya, Daurnier/ 16'1 exquisite
l'eproduetions.
'
Pub. at $6.00
. , Sale-$2.98
28l"e 111\ s yl v11.1\ i a HistOrY-THE
I SCHUYLIULL. B1 J. B. Nolan.
Illus. storyof,America'smost historic river.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale-$1.00

Hit Tune Writer,
Jerry Gray, Here
For Festivities

to SS.88
Come in and browse among our

,\

,

,

UNADVERTISED
SPECIALS
Sensational values in art
books, few of a kind and fine
editions. Supply strictly limited-come early for best selection-

..:,

29 THEY TOOK TO THE SEA, ed.
by D. Klein & M. Johnson. Firsthand account of daring journeys
by intrepid small·boat voyagers.
'
Illus.
Sale-$1.98
Pub. at $3.75
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31 Thomas Wolfe's LOOK HOMEWARD, ANGEL. Deluxe edition
of the gigantic modem classic.
Over 100 illus.
Pub. at $5.00,
Sale-$2.98
32 ILLUSTRATED TECHNICAL
DICTIONARY, ed. by M. Newmark. Invaluable reference work
-thousands of definitions of
terms, many illus.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale--$2.98
33 HISTORY OF MAGIC, by K.
Seligmann. Enthralling compendium of curiosa. 504 pages. illus.
Pub. at $8.50 ,
Sale-$4.98
34 ABNER DEAN'S - COME AS
YOU ARE. Hilarious drawings
about peopl~ at parties.
Sale-$1.00
Pub. at $3.00
35 THE NOTEBOOKS OF LEONARDO DA VINCI. Definitive onevolume edition. Illus.
Pub. at $10.00
Sale-$U8
36 ALBERT EINSTEIN - ESSAYS
IN SCIENCE. Discussions of
great discoveries, past and present..
'
Pub. at $2.75
Sale-$1.00
37 THE FAR EAST. By A. D. C.
Peterson. A geography of every
Far Eastern country.
Pub. at $4.50
Sa1e-$1.49
.a8 AUDUBON'S BUTTERFLIES,
MOTHS and Other Studies. Hundreds of paintings in almost 70
vivid plates, 25 in color. 7%" x
10'\4"
Pub. at $5.75
Sale-$2.98
39 RELIGIOUS FAITH AND
WORLD CULTURE. Constructive answers to mankind's dilemma by Alan Paton, Fosdiclc, SHver,
etc.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$1.49
Come, Write or Phone!
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTOnE
Student Union Building
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque

Hel'bert Browne,Il,
gencral of the United States, win speak
J
,G , h
'11 1
h
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in Car.
The queen coronation will
erry ray, w 0 WI P ay ere lisle gym
.
HALLOWEEN ARRIVES THIS YEAR on a Sunday so this pic- for the homecoming dance on Nov. B
11··n
.
,
t th' .
t begIn the 29th traditional
e alrpor h
.
k d t h
ture is printed to remind you of goblins, spooks, ba~shees· lepre- 6 is the man who arranged most rowne WI arrIve a
chauns and all th~ othe~ mystic folk inhabiting the earth. Witches . of the hits that Glenn Miller 1'e. at 5 p.m. He will be met by a car o~eco~mg wee en a t e
corded, and has many of Miller's caravan and escorted to a downtown UmversIty of New Mexico
should be attract.vc, WIth a come·hither·something in their eyes
hotel.
Friday, Nov. 5, 7 :30 p.m. at
and th~ power t~ cast spells. Speaking of spelling reminds us thi~ players in his orchestra.
lovely IS called Stephanie Berardinelli. The eyes have it. (Staff
Believed by many to be the man, The .atto~ney !feneral is. speaking Zimmerman stadium
Photo)
who helped create the Glenn Miller m conJunctIon wlth the EIsenhowel'
EI
d·d' t .
_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ style, Gray served with Millel. dur- policy of aiding .campaignJng Re• even can I ~ es have been
ing World War II as his chief musi- pUbhcan congressIO.nal candidates. selected by theIr campus oreal arranger. After the bandlead- Brownel!, an emment New ~ork ganizations to vie for the title
er's death Gray took over the or- attorn;y, IS a veteran Repubhcan f 1954 H
,.
chestra until the war's end Then campaIgner and staunch supporter 0
omecommg QUeen.
he formed his own band.·
, of New York's governor Thomas E. UNM students will vote the day of
Gray was formerlY a violinist Dewey.
Nov. 3 for the q~een and, her two
with the Andre Kostelanetz orchesattendants. ~he wmne~s wlll be antra, and arranged Artie Shaw'S
~
~ounce~ FrIday evenmg, Nov. 5
By BRUCEl DOYLE
Ed
Fitzgerald
is
a
busy
man
these
days.
popular
classic
"Begin
the
Be.'
Just
to the
corbna~ion
H .
.
' "
mony.prIOl'
Student
body
preSIdentce~eJIme .I!'! carrYI~~ ~he aVerage load for a senior in the college gume:
.....
Bruening will crown the queen.
of busmess admmIstration and is conducting an active cam- t BeSldesc~corIng hIts hke Chat.
The eleven candidates for queen
aign fo
st· th t t h
f
anooga .,00·Choo" he wrote such
'
are· Maryanne Atherton Hok n
P
. rae m e s a e ouse 0 representatives.
Miller hallmarkS as "String of More than 250 attended the dance Hail Bedford Park ni· Ja~e~
!>!lrm~ th? past two years at UNM Ed has held elective P~al'ls" and ::Pennsylvani.a Six- in the SUB Wednesday night that Bar~s, K.appa Kappa' Ga;:ma, AIpOSItIons III PI Kappa Alpha social fraternity and Alpha l{ap- Flvd-T:odh~n~ lor \ tIme he featured the music of Glenn Miller. buquerque; Gloria Chaves, Marron
pa Psi business fraternity'
.
.
~~l ~cl~" I a\ on Bo Crosby's The dance was another in the series Hall, Santa Fe; Joan Cook, Town
D ,.
h. . .
. .' h .
.
.
u . ra .10 s ow.
of Wednesday night affairs that the Club, Albuquerqu13i Dorothy Lewis,
unng IS Jumor yeat e was preSIdent of the mter- Of Gray, ~mema actor Broderick SUB has been sponsoring this year. Delta Delta Delta, Albuquerque.
fraternity council and of the busiCrawford saId, "I knew Jerry Gray The first dance, a candlelight Barbara Mitchell, Chi Omega
ness fraternity. While filling both
when he ~as Glenn Miller's right dance, drew ne~rly 200 students, Raton.: Alice Morgan, Pi Beta Phi:
of these positions h I d t d
hand man In Europe when we were and the popularIty of the sessions ArteSIa; Beverly Ochterbeck, Alpha
. '
e a so con uc e
all working :for Uncle Sam during have been growing.
Chi Omega, Albuquerque' Patty
an actIve campaign for election in
the wal'. He created wonderful mu- The SUB has sponsored a square Stewart, Dorm D Hatch' 'Beverly
the primaries. At present he is the
s~c the!l and. i!, is a thrill to hear dance, at which some 250 attended Williamson, Alph~ Delta Pi, Albuhl~ s~ill maitmg t~e. Same sound, to d,ance and receive instructions, querque; and Sharon Yenney, Kappresident of Pi, Kappa Alpha fra, _
ternity.
,wIth hl~ new and excltmg orchestra. a western dance that drew 350 pa Alpha Theta, Albuquerque.
Ed'
h f I th t t h .
'
If anyone has to carryon the Miller stompers, and It coke dance which
Front rows of the stadium will be
sa~s e ee s a
e e~~erlContinued on page 6
saw 250 dancers on the patio floor.
Continued on page 6
ence galll~d fr?m t~e~e p?Sltion~, . Fraternitie~ .and sororities plancoupled wIth hIs trammg In busI- mng to partiCipate in the annual
ness,._ qualifies him to fill the job Sph~t Sing scheduled :for Monday
in the-legislative body.
evemng, Nov. 1, i!J, the SUB ball'Beside the above me t· ed
room have been rehearsing for sevn Ion ac- eral weeks
tivities artd his studies, Ed has been Groups p~rticipating in the Rallyconducting an active campaign for Com sponsored spirit Sing will' be:
the' seat in the legislative body. Alp~a Chi. Omega with Tau Kappa
These activities include collecting Epsllop, SIgma Phi Epsilon, Lambcampnign contributions attending da ChI and Delta Sigma Phi.
parties and rallies ana' making a .Alpha 1?elta Pi w~th ~i, Kappa
few speeches.
Alpha. ChI Omega,wlth SIgma AI·
,
"
pha Epsilon. Delta Delta Delta with
, Over !'. c.up of co/fee the stu. Kappa Sigma. Kappa Al ha Theta
ll~t,pDlItlC13n ,made clear s0!l'e with Phi :Delta Theta. K£»pa Kap.
pomts he.would try.to see carried pa Gamma with Kappa Alpha and'
th~ough .f elected In November. Pi Beta Phi with Sigma Chi.
LIke most students at UNM, he , Sally Stringer, as chairman of
has at one time 01' anothel' had to Spirit Sing, has been in charge of
experience the inconvenience of all arrangements f01' Monday eVE!cl'owded and under-equipped class ning.
rooms. Concerning this he said III Each ~roup, wil1 render a differam in favor of lal:ger appi'opria. ent verSIOn of the UNM Fight Song
tions fOl'universities and colleges in and the Alma Mater.
the state of New Mexico."
, Last year's Spirit Sing was won
When asked how he planned to by th~ ChiO~ega1'au Kappa Eps~
apportion the mOnElY out, he said 10n,Slg~a PhI EpsllonLall1bda Chl"It is more economical to support Delta SIgma PhI group.
a few large universitIes than seV- .
el'al small colIeges."
"
'When asked how he :felt about
18-ye!ll'-0Ids'voting, he said thnt ' c'
he WaS in faVOr of the idea.
"
•
The absentee ballot is another Homecoming activities will be
point' he is interested in seeing put featu.r~d on an hour-long' an~student
'through, he said.
teleVISIon shoW ott ROB-TV Wed..' , '
, nesday, Nov. 3 nt 6 p.m.
P I h
, cop e, W 0 are l'esldents of, the Alumni, football players, homestate cannot at pl:esent yote when coming queen candidates and chairou: o,f the s~ate. BJlls t~Ylngto put men of the homecoming committees !VHE THIRD AND final grou)) of homecomhlg
Voters will express, three preferences for homethIS !nto effect have .faIled in .thr~e wilt be presented. StUdent talent queen candidates appears above. From left to
coming queen in the grill room ot the SUB next
prevIOUs attempts. !'-few MeXICO IS will prbVide entel·tainment,
right are Dorothy Lewis, Delta Delta Delta;
~edriesday. On Friday l!ight, NQY. 6, the queen
one of two statllS Without the abo Students Who Wish to Bile the Sharon ¥enIley, Kappa Alpha Theta; and Alice
wllt be crowned at 7 :30 In Zimmerman stadium
sentee ballot.
"
"
live show should bll at the lCOB-TV Morgan, Pi Beta phi. AU 11 candidates for the
and will then preside attM pep rally around th~
Ahs fdor his chances itt the electiott station ,before I) :30 p.m. next queen's crown will be introduced to the student
traditional bonfire. (Staff Photo)
,
Ed a no comment.
body at an assembly in the SUB Monday at noon.
Wednesday.

.,Fitzgerald Races Through
Schedule On,.Ofr Campus

30 IMPRESSIONISTS AND SYMBOLISTS: From Manet to Tou10use.Lautrcc, byL. Venturi. 217
brilliant reproductions of maSterpieces by 10 great modern
artists.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale-$2.98

Brownell Will Festivities Mark
Ta Ik at -Gym 29th 'Observanc~
Sa:turday Night I UN ·
attol~ey n ,M History

elharg. illY account.

FAMOUS AUTHORS-44 IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
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public, that prices on season tick-
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.,; PubUshed Tuesday, '!'hunda" and Friday ot tho refnlJar !lPllege y ......."cept durine hon- 'J:piniQns eX'(f1'eBsed in Lettej's to the Editor m'e those of individuals not ets and individual tickets in secN
days and examination periods by the Associated Students of the University ot New
connect(!d with the LOBO As Buch diametrically opposite
tiona A,B,C,D should drop consider_
second
cia•• matter at the post om.e, AlhuQuerque. August 1. 1918,
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the
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under theEntered
act of lIS
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3, 1879. l'rinted by the University PrintinJ;l' Plan~ Subscription
v1ewpo~nt8 are welcome and will bepu 18 led
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rate, $4,50. for the ochooi Year. payabie in .advance..
if signed. Names will be withheld, .
Lobo-Alizona rat-race are to coni! Editorial aI!d 'Business office in the Journalism Bldg. Te]. 7-8861,Ext, 314.
.whenever j·eque8ted.·
tinue. Even one who had never preo~ Bob Lawr~nce ________________________________ i-_____ --------Edltor
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. Editor,
. LOBO
I ate
t h decan t
I· t non-,viously
seen a football
game WQuld
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gu.ps
er'IS amos
know something
was slightly
paoS Bob Chatten __________ - ___________ ---------------_Managing Editor A few wo~'ds concemmg football eXIstent ~nless as so ofteI! happ.ens thetic about the UNM Lobos after
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Editor
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prices
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.1 or
S , general publIc really cares whether ConSiderIng the l'eCl:u~tlng pro- ,
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Doug Grant ____________________________________ Busmess Manager the Lobos win or lose any given grams in which the largel' univer- sIzed..
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football ga~e. Th e . average
Sl't'les m
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All tickets
centsproceand
u,nable to dl1l.'erentJate between a scr~mble !or behemoth ban carrIers scramble fora seat. The tell,ms on
• • •
"good" football ~am~ and a "poor" whIch skIms, th~. crea~ of .every the field' can stop playing and
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The Geology ~Iub will hold its
annual fall picnic. Saturday from
5:30 p.m. to midnight at 2438
Campbell ~d., NW. Club members
who are a'1;tepding should .sign the
poster in the ge(llo gy b]dg. .
Pat Grll,tton, social chah'lDan,
said members must P&Y due.s in full
in, order to attend. There will be
four chaperones at the piCnic, Gratton said. '
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They Also Serve

Request
For Indoor Track Men

w:

partner, mto the Western defense
plan.

New Look . •.

• * •'

0

Our mail volume expanded in this issue to the point where Russia attac~ed the PBlis _agr,ee· d
h d t hId
ment early thIS week by Issumg
we deSlgne a new: ea 0 e p rea ers more easIly locate news dispatches declaring that the
''Letters to the Edltor."
ratification of the agreement will
Our policy is carried directly under the headline-in spite mean "the threat of new military
.
aggression on France." In a speech
of some comment s to t he cont rary, we h ave yet to wrIte a Monday Russia's Andrei Vishinsky
letter to ourselves. The opinions printed in "Letters" are from said the agreements would only
outside soUrces. They always will be. We hope there will be lead to new aggression, and ~tated
BL- that the Germans "are dreamIng of
ty
"1
p I en 0f mal.
revenge and retaliation."

Party Line

" z:::;,.

L'

. '
• '. • By George Vlahos
"
The UN politIcal committee yesterda.y unanimously approved a
RUSSIan .proposa~ for. secr~t fivepower talks dealIng WIth dlsarmament. It marked the first ti~e since
1946 that th~ West and RUSSIa have
a~reed unammously ~n any reso!ubon. The five powers m accord With
the resolution were: the United
States, Great ~Iitain, France, Canada, and RUSSIa. .
The U.S. AtomIC Energy Com-

* * *

whelming a nonentity such as N.M.
A.&M. which no one has ever heard
of and no one ever will . .After all
Titchenal removed to Denver because of "lack of opportunity:' at
UNM. He will soon be gone. DeGroot also denied rumors-at first
As for the players themselves"":
if they are physical education.,!l1a_
jors they surely are not doing their
cau;e any good by b~ing shown.up
as fumblers, bumblers, paralytics
and floor milps week after week
after ad nauseam
The stadium c~uld be converted
to a classroom building or a dormitory comparatively cheaply in dollar outlay and the two fields could
be used as a parking lot. The university has developed some real
champions in the debate team. Let's
stick to something we know something about.
Name withheld

CI\\*

The Perfect Outfit
for the

c

HOMECOMING
DANCE
Squaw and Fiesta
Outfits r

WRESTLE WITH
DIRTY CLOTHES

In sleeveless and scoop neck
styles, beautifully designed and
trimmed in the Heart of the
Indian Country.

Moccasins and
AccessorIes to Match

"Best Service in Albuquerque"

GRAND
LAUNDERET
1.416 Grand NE

Ph. 2-2340

Shoot !"c tJ

~

From recent Student Council minute,..
CHAIRMAN: Next we come to the problem ofthc appalling
dressing-habits of our freshman. We. 'have noted such unorthodox' attire as long-point collar~, garishly colored
shirts, some actually made of dotted swiss!
SCH;. OF M!,1SIO REP.: Definitely not in harmon~ with
our standards._
JOURNALISM REP.: To corn a phrase, they ain't on the
ball team.
.
SCH. OF LOGIC REP.: Why not shoot 'em?
MED. SCHOOL REP.: Great ideal I'll work up a "Good
Taste" serum, refined from some Van Heusen Oxfordian
shirts. We'll inoculate 'em all!
.
PHILOSOPHY REP.:'Who cares!
LAW. SCHOOL REP.: (Happily); Yeah, inoculate 'em. Then.
maybe some of 'etn will get SIck, and I .. ,
JOURNALISM REP.: Now let's don't go all around Red
Robin Hood's barn , .. what we need is a campaign to
tell 'em about the OXfordian . . . the silky, smooth
oxford shirts with the smart, modcrn collar styles. .
nus . ADM. REP.: And don't forget ... fine long-staple
cotton, woven tighter to last longer ... atthe amazing price
(thanks to excellent production facilities) of only $4.50.
JOURNALISM REP.: I think we got the gem of an idea here
somewhere ... but first off the bag, we gotta ...
MED..SCHOOL REP.: Inocula.te 'em.
LOOIC REP.: Yeah, shoot 'em.
CHAIRMAN: All in favor of mass inoculation sa.y Aye,
(MonON CARRms.)
.
JOURNALISM REP.: Maybe. some of 'em already wear
Van Heusen Oxfordians. Don't $hoot 'til y.0U sec the
whites of their shirts ...
ART SCHOOL .REP.: . , • and the colors! Don't forget
Oxfordians come in the smartest colors this sidc of a
Bonnard or a KIee.
PHILOSOPHY REP.: (eating Tootsie-roll) Who cares I

- Popular Prices-

- Let Us Do Them-

<,

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
1815 E. Central
Across from the Highland Theater
Open Friday Night 'Till 8:30 p.m.

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHffiTS

Sp,ITZMESSER'S

Ph. 5-8961
8101. Central E

Ph. 6-1829

• ••

By JOAN DOWNEY
A western dance, complete with
corn stalks, dominates the spotlight this week-end. It is the annual
"Baby Triad" Saturday night from
9-12, sponsored by Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
Pi Beta Phi. This year the dance
will be held at the Heights Community Center. Pledge classes of
the sponsoring, organizations will
add the decorative trim. The Duke
City Four will play.

.and how it started
Or-JETI.ME
OR. ANOTI-IER I'VE
TRIED PRACTICALLY
ALL OF Tl-Il: CIGARETTE
BAANOS. RESULT IS1M A STEADY CAMEL
SMOKER. t PREFER.
CAMELS' r:INE RICH
FLAVOR-AND, BELIEVE
THEy'RE GENUINELY
MilO. YOU TRY
'EM AND SEE!

• • *

The football players were honored Monday night at 7 when
Alpha Chi Omega gave them a
desert party. This was followed .
by an open house for them at 8
given by Alpha Delta Pi.
Recent pinnings are those of
Joann Stevens, Tri Delt, and Bob
Koonz, Sig; Winn Davis, Tri Delt,
and Sammy Jack, Sig) Rudy Ullivari, Kappa Big, and Carol
Holmes. Jack Stahl, SAE, and Carol
Townsend, Pi Phi, are going steady,
Mary Botts, Kappa, received a
ring last Friday night from Bob
Matteucci, Sigma Chi. Jerry Russell, Kappa Sig, and Maxine Castillo, Theta, are also engaged.
Latest bulJetin from sports editor: the Thetas beat the Delta Sigs
18-6 in last Sunday's football game.
Applications are now being accepted for next year's Lobo team.
The Phi Delts got their football trophy from the Kappns last
week. Problem: Do you know of
. any jeweler that
do engraving on a tin can? ,.
The SAEs and Pi Phis are hav~
ing a box supper and listening-tothe game party tonight at the SAE
house. lloxes will go to the highest
bidderS accompanied by their Pi
Phi owners. Profits will be divided
between the pledge classes.
AJ),other party tonight will be the
Hallowe'en Dance lit the Pi Ka'ppa
.A:lpha house starting at 9 :00.
, SigEps: have fou beat Dixie
Boys; not ONE of their members
is pinned.

~
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DON~T

mission early this week stated that
there has been a whole series of
nuclear blasts set off in Russia in
the last five weeks. The commission
said that the number of tests indicate .the testing of a "family" of
atomle weapons. Last month the Lobo Editor
Soviet Union announced that she University of New Mexico
had exploded an atomic weapon. Albuquerque, New Mexico
• * *
In regard to your October 26 anAuthor Ernest Hemingway was swcr to a. students "letter to the
notified that he has been chosen to editor'" you are an idiot
receive the 1954 190bel Prize f o r '
.
Lit:ratuI·e •• His !lw~rd is for his
Unsigned Battery will get you
Puhtzer Pnze wmnmg book, "The nowhere.
Old Man And The Sea."
Idiot

Bienvenidos a la Universidad de Nuevo Mexico

University track gets an early
this year when the indoor
season starts. in February.
To prepare for the board running
season Coach Roy Johnson has issued a call for all interested runnet's to )neet with him in his gym
office to' discuss training ses$ionJl.

'l'he chief products pf the NetherWest Indies are aloes, SOl.'"
lUUller. owns a big nor.lel~~~~:::;;~hl,,~divi-divi, peanuts, beans,
and tropical fruit.

~
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~~Don't

Iss~es

\! d

granted and carried out.
V'IS t a d'Ill. Because 0 f thIS, Ed S'.m~mons, h. ea d'0 f the Mesa.
1::'
mg hall, and Mrs. Ed PIllmgs, wife of the Mesa VIsta head
.
resident said it would be only fair to allow other sponsoring A DIgest of Events. • •
. '1eges. «Th ey would h ave t 0 1"
"
groups t 'h e same prIvI
eL me k-now West German
Chancellor Konrad
in advance," said Simmons. HIt slows down the line, you Adenauer aroved, in t~is country
know."
Wednesday for d~scusslons on the
U
•
"
•
Bonn Government s part as a westW?~ not let the candIdates ~hemselves com~ over? saId e~n alliance partner with President
Mrs. PIlImgs. "The boys would lIke to see the gIrls they are EIsenhower and Secy. Dulles .. Talks
voting for." Why not? Then everyone would be given an equal a~e expected to deal. speclfi~al1y
"
WIth the need for a qUick ratificaopportumty to get the large mdependent male vote.
tion of last Saturday's Paris agreeThe homecoming committee has given Mortar Board the ments a~d wi:h ways of. stopping
authority to conduct the election. The senior women's honor- any SOVl~t tnes at blockmg We~t
. ..
..
Germany s rearmament. In ParIs
a!y must accept t h~ responsIbilIty for conductmg a. faIr elec- last ~aturday nine Western .powers
tlOn as well as takmg bows when the regal lady.Is chosen. unanunouslyagreed t.o admIt est
-BO-- Germany. as an actIve sovereIgn

Annual Geology Outing
eduled for Saturday

.

ME,

'

CEDRIC ADAMS 8ays: "When I was at the University of
Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the Daily, I lived_
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to'
graduate (with time out to earn tuition!) When I married
and went to work as a cub for the star, I lived on love
and macaroni, I worked like a horse writing about everything on earth, before I made the grade as a columnist.
Now I'm eating better - even better than a horse!" .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '110 • • • • • • • • • • -, • • • • '
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START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!

Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test. Smoke only Camels for 30
days - sell for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people
than any other Cigarette!

o

':

will

Camell1- America's most popular oigarette ••• by farl
THIS GROUP OF 21 Guatetnalan students and educators arrived
on campus Wednesday for art eight-week orientation course in
methods of teaching, study of American class-room methods, and a
look-see at how the northern half ot the hemisphere lives.
Working with the U.S. Office of Education, Dr. Loyd S.Tireman,
chairman of elementary education at the university,will be coordinator of the seminal.' for the visitors on the UNM campus, Mrs.
Lolita Pooler wi]l' be' assistant coordinator.
The Guatemalan educators hero for the eight week seminars are:
Mr. Juan Ramon Burgos Figueroa., Mr. Jorge Luis Cabrera Alllu,

•

•

Mr, Mal{ Raul Orozco Orozco, Mr. Arnoldo De Jestls Cozar, Ml',
Gilberta Rodas Barrientos, Mr. Dagobcrto Anibal Orozco Sandoval.
Miss Celia Josefina Olivero Vargas, Miss Gracicla GIll'cin Gonza~
lez, Miss Elsa Graciela Aldana Ordonez, Mrs. Gracicla MorgaI' Colon
De, Carrillo, Miss Magdalena Lopez, Mrs. Angola Lopez Gonzales, Dc
Cruz, Miss Hilda Marina- Marroquin Alegl'a, Miss Alma Stella Bo.nilla Florea.
Mrs. Consuela MiroJi Aragon de Garcia, Miss Elizabeth Escobar
Estrada, Marta Consuela Arango Fernal1,dez, Miss Marina Victoria
Padilla Sabate, Miss Yolanda Melgar Herrera, Miss Alicia Estela
Velasquez Cifuelites, and Miss Marta Ofelia Pelleceel' Gutierrez.

R~ 1. BorDotcla Tobac::eCt Company. 'WiDllon"Salem, N. C~

AGREE WITH MORE '·PEO~LE
than any other cigarette!
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Denver Rates Top. Role'

Lobo Howls •••
In Tonight's Grid Game
And Growls

: i
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Assouiated .Students Bookstore

.,

StudAd
Set
y
By SCI·en L,·sts

Stndent Union Bnilding, U.N.M.
Albuquerque-Ph. 7-8861-Ext 219

Sale Begins
Monday
Nov. 1st

Originally Published
. at up to ,22.50 .

Shop EI,;lrly
quantity Limited
42 Art' Forgery-GENUINE AND
FALSE, by H. Tietze. Famous
fakes, from 1401 to Van Meegeren.
lIlus. in color.
Sale-$1.98
Pub. at $3.00
43 ARTIST AND CRAFTSMAN, by
H. Ruhemann. 68 color an$! monochrome illus. in this rare book on
the artist through the ages.
Sale-$1.98
Pub. at $4.50
44 LANDSCAPE PAINTING. By K.
Clark. 115 reproductions of famous examples of this delightful genre with a commentary on.
the art from the Greeks to Van
Gogh.
PUb. at $5.00
Sale-$2.98
45 He "Talked" with AngelsEMANUEL SWEDENBORG:
Scientist and Mystic, by S. Toksvig. Incredible biography of the
18th century genius. Illus.
'p~b. at $5.00
Sale-$1.98
46 THE P ADEREWSKI MEMOIRS,
by Paderewski & M. Lawton. Eloquent. anecdote-filled autobiography of the great Polish pianist
and diplomat. Illus.
.Pub. at $6.00
Sale-$1.98
47 THE DECORATIVE ARTS OF
SWEDEN, by I. Plath. 500 illus.,
32 in full color, enhance this superb guide to one of the strongest
influences on modem art and
design.
Pub. at~12.50
Sale-$3.98
48 DECORATIVE ART OF VIC·
TORIA'S ERA, by F. Lichten. Beguiling panorama of 19th century
art and customs. 96 pages of illus.,
14 in color.
Pub. at $12.50
Sale-$3.98
49 A PICTORIAL GOSPEL: A Life
of Christ in the Works of the Old
Masters and the Words of the
Gospels, compo by E. Hodgkins.
119 masterpieces of art with the
Biblical texts they illustrate in an
artistic and religIOUS treasury.
Sale-$1.98
Pub. at $3.50

50 THE CARTOONS OF COBEAN.
Over 180 hilarious cartoons by the
"New Yorker" artist.
Pub. at $3.49
Sale-$1.49
51 Wm. McFee's LAW OF 'THE SEA.
True story of old sea codes, piracy,
etc.
Sale-$1.00
Pub. at $3.75
52 SIX CENTURIES OF FRENCH
MASTER DRAWINGS OF
AMERICA, by R. Shoolman & C.
Slatkin. 145 immortal masterpieces by Cezanne, C01'Ot, etc.
Pub. at $7,50
Sale-$3.98
53 NORMAN ROCKWELL: ILLUSTRATOR, by Arthur L. Guptill.
515 reproductions, 50 in full color.
A mammoth picture book and biography of the beloved "painter
to America's millions."
Sale-$5.88
Pub. at $10.00
54 AMERICAN VANGUARD 1953,
ed. by B. Webster & C. Glicksberg.
Selections from the Writers Workshop of the New School.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale-59c
55 FORTY ILLUSTRATORS & How
They Work, by E. Watson. Rockwell, Alajalov, Dohanos, et a1. 324
plates, 24 in color.
Pub. at $10.00
Sale-$5.88
56 PRINTING TYPES & HOW TO
USE THEM. By Stanley Hlasta.
Up-to-date information on using,
combining and recognizing the 126
type faces most commonly used.
P.ub. at $7.50
Sale-$2.98
57 MARC CHAGALL-His Life and
Work, by Isaac Loomak. 34 rare
photos, and reproductions from
his works.
~
Pub. at $6.00
Sale-$2.98
58 SCULPTURE IN ENGLAND. By
H. D. Molesworth. Sculpture from
the Renaissance to the early XIX
century. 56 large plates. Imported.
Pub. at $2.50
Sale-$1.00
59 Short DICTIONARY OF MYTHOLOGY, ed. by P. Woodcock.
Invaluable reference tool, thousands of entries. Cross-indexed.
Pub. at $3.75
Sale-$1.98

>,

ART and DECORATOR COLOR PRINTS
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
110 Early American Autos. An utterly
charming "conversational" group.
8%" x 5%", boxed. Set of 8 color
prints.
. Sale-$1.00
Pub. at $3.50
111 Dec~rative' Bi~d 'PriIits.' Exotic,
lifelike and brilliant. 9" x 12"
matched pairs. Set of 8 color
prints.
Sale-$1.00
Pub. at $2.50
112 Magnolias. Versatile pairs of magnolia and dogwood sprays, in lifelike color. 14" x 17". Set of 4
.
prints.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale-$1.98
113 Utrillo'sMontmartre Scenes.
Large, elCceptionally fine. color
prints of his most celebrated
Parisian paintings, full of sunlit
warmth and beauty. 17" x 14", Set
of 4 colorprints.
Sale-$2.98
Pub. at $12.00
114 Parisian Period Fashions. Lovely
modes of the lace and hoop era; .
very decorative, 14" :x. 18". Set of
4 color prints.
Pub. at $10.00
Sale-$1.98
115 Early American Locomotives.
Captivatingly nostalgic-a charming group, 8%;' x 5%". Set ot 8
color prints.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale-$1.00
116 Jean Dufy's Paris Scenes. Shimmering with sheer joy and breathtaking' color ,effects-a stunning
group, 17" x 14". Set of 4 color
prints..
..'
Pub. at $12.00
Sale-$2.98
117 :Early American Carriages. Antique coach,es, phaetons, s:urreys,
etc. 8%" lC 5¥.!", boxed. Set of 8
. 'colOI' lIrlnts.
Sale-$1.00
Pub. at $ll.lJO

.

118"Fruit Prints. Gorgeous, captivating color etchings by the Paris
Etching Society. 9%" x 12%". Set
. of 8 color prints.
.. Pub. at $8.00
Sale $2.98
119' New York Scenes by Chiang Yee.
, Famous 'Chinese painter's delicate
and exquisitely detailed impressions in brush and watercolor. 4"
x 6". Set of 16 color prints.
Pub! at $4.50
Sale-$1.49
120 Decorative Old Maps. Large,
magnificent facsimiles of rare.
hand-colored maps of the 16th
and, 17th Century. Eminently
decorative as well as distinc,.
tive, with the rich flavor of
treasured antiques. 20" x 16".
Set of 6 maps.
Sale-$3.98
Pub. at $18.00
121 Paris Street Scenes. Cafes, kiosks,
strollers, etc.-a gay and .flavor·
some selection,. 10" x 14". Set of 6
color prints.
Sale-$1.00
Pub. at $3.00
122 Italian Landscapes. Sunny, serene
waterc1olorsof seashore and viila~e. 5" x 12". Set of 6 color
.
prmts.
Pub. at $9.00
Sale-$1.98
128 CatB and Kittens. Persians, Siamese and lovable domestic cats in
irresistible, exquisite full· color.
portraits by Gladys Emerson
Cook. 12" x 16". Set of 8 color
prints.
.. .
."-:
Pub. at $7.50
Sau!~1.98
124 Dog Paintings by Gladys Cook.
Warm, winsome, strikingly hand.
some portraits of prize purebreds,
by an artist unrivalled in her field.
12" lC 16". Set of 8 color prints.
Pub. at $7.50 <.
Sale-$1.98

,
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2.819 BOOKS OF 27 LEADING PUBLISHERS
'.
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60 AM.ERICAN LANDSCAPE
PAINTING, by W. Born.' 142
"plates of works by' Grandma
'
Moses. Ryder, et a1.
Pub. at $7.50
Sale-$2.98

Come in and browse among our

61 EXTRAORDINARY POPULAR
DELUSIONS AND THE MAD·
NESS OF CROWDS. By Chas.
MacKay. Over 700 pages of fascinating examples of mob psychology. nIus.
Pub. at $7.00'
Sale-U.88
62 MEET YOUR ANCESTORS. By
Roy Chapman Andrews. Thrilling
. scientific )1dventure of prehistoric
man. Illus.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale-$L98
63 BLACK ODYSSEY, by Roi Ottley.
Vivid personal saga of the Negro
in America.
Pub. at $4.50
Sale-$1.98
64 THE OPIUM EATER & Selections from the Autobiography, by
Thomas De Quincy. Crime and
vice in 19th century London.
Pub. at $2.25
Sale-$1.00
65 JONATHAN SWIFT - Selected
Prose, ed. by J. Hayward. UnexpUrgated edition of Gulliver's
Travels, other brilliant satirical
.•
writings.
Pub. at $2.25
Sal&.-$1.00
66 Selected Novels of HEN R Y
JAMES. America's great literary
artist in his most representative
novels.
Special-$1.98
67 Selected Novels of G. BERNARD
SHAW. Tpree delightfully witty
and audaCIOUS novels.
~
Special-$1.98
68 THE PLAYS OF THE GREEK
DRAMATISTS. Modern translations of the works of the greatest
playwrights of the ancient world.
Special-$1.98
69 SEX U A L ADJUSTMENT IN
MARRIAGE, by H. Olsen, M.D.
Frank, helpful information. nIus.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale-$1.98
70 SOUTH AMERICAN-The Green
World of the Naturalists. Treas• ury of nature writing by Darwin,
Hudson, Beebe, Sanderson, etc.
Sale-$1.98
Pub. at $6.00
71 THE S~ELLEY LEGEND. By R.
M. SmIth, et a1. Provocative exposur~ of the many myths surroundmg the memory of the
romantic and dasbing poet.
Pub. at $6.00.
Sale-$1.98
72 A HISTORY OF AMERICAN
EDUCATION. By S. Noble
Changing jdeas on the America~
Scene from Colonial days to the
present,
Sale-$l 00
Pub. at $3.75 .'
73 George Washington - THE
GREAT MAN, by H. Swiggett.
Revealing portrait of Waooington
as a human being. Includes cor. respondence, etc.
Pub. at $5.00
. Sale-$1.00
74 THE STRANGE CASE OF ALGER HISS, by the Earl Jowitt
Penetrating study of the complex
and controversial trial.
Pub. at $3.93
Sale-$1.00

Sensational v~lues in art
books, few of a'kind and :fine
editions. Supply strictly limited-come early for· best selection-

75 Mental. II1ness & the :ERRORS
OF PSY~HOTHERAPY, by S.
d~ G~azI3. Analysis of case
hlstOl'les.
Pub. at $3.00
Sale-$l.OO
76 THE STORY OF ARCHITECTURE, by P. Waterhouse. Lucid,
, profusely illus. survey. from the
Pyramids to the skyscraper.
Pub. at $3.50
Sale-$LOO
'17 ESSAYS IN PHYSICS, by Viscount Samuel. Challenge to Einstein's theories. "
.
Pub. at $3.00
.
Sal6-'$1.00
78 WOMEN AND MEN. By Amram
Scheinfeld, author of "You" and
Heredity!' Fascinating,. detailed
analysis of the differences between the Sexes.
Pub. at $3.75 .
Sal6-'$1.49
79 Introduction to Philosophy-THE
INQUIRING MIND, by H. Mai!tin. Philosophy and its relation to
everyday life.
•
Pub. at $2.75
Sale-$1.00

UNADVERTISED'
SPECIALS

80 BYRON: k SELF-PORTRAIT.
Ed. by Peter Quennell. The flam·
boyant poet's dramatic life as reo
vealed in his letters and diaries. .
Pub. at $10.00
Both vola. $3.98
81 THE EMERGENCE OF LIN·
COLN, by A. Nevins. 1000 stirring
pages on the tumultuous, years
just before the, Civil War. and
Lincoln's ris;e to prominence. Illus.
Both vols. $5.88
Pub. at $12.50
82 Legend ilf, the Mastcr: HENRY
JAMES, compo by S. NowellSmith. Revealing anecdotes by his
famous contemporaries.
Sa]e-$1.49
Pub. at $3.00
83 MEN IN CRISIS-The Revolu.
tions of 1848, by A. Whitridge.
Rise of democracy throughout the
world. mus.
Pub. at $5.00
Sa]e-$1.98
84 D.EGAS NUDE STUDIES. Set oJ
8 lovely 10" x 13" reproductions
on tinted b~ckgrounds, suitable
for framing. .
.
Special-$1.00
85 KATHE KOLLOWITZ DRAWINGS. 9 exquisite lithol"l'aphs ot
impassioned drawings. 11%" x
14%".
Pub. at $3.00
Sale-$1.00
86 Virgil's GEORGICS, trans. by C.
D. Lewis. Immortal classic on
rural life.
•
Pub. at $2.50
Sale-$1.00
87 THE WORLD OF ELI WHIT.
NEY, by J. Mirsky & A Nevins.
Inventor of the cotton gin and his
impact on American industry.
Sale-$1.00
Pub. at $5.75
88 PSYCHOLOGY OF :ENGLISH, by
M. Bryant. Words ar,d their
influence.
Pub. at $2.50
Sale-$1.49
89 FROM COPERNICUS TO EIN·
STEIN, by Hans Reichenbach. A
distinguished mod ern scientist
traces the development of man's
knowledge of the universe, space,
time and relativity.
Sale-$1.49
Pub. at $3.00
90 THE DICTIONARY OF PBI.
LOSOPHY, ed by D. D. Runes.
The most helpful volume OJ,l philosophy in decades Every term,
idea and system of'thought clearly
and authoritativel;v defined with
full biographical Information on
great philosophers of all times
and places. Contributions by leading scholars.·'
•
Pub. at $6.00Sal6-'$2.98
91 Dictionary of SOCIOLOGY. Ed.
by Ijenry Pratt Fairchild•. 8,600
carefully selected terms in the social saiences, defining and explaining aU the major ideas and. concepts in modern use. Invaluable
for the serious reader. stUdent or
teacher.
Pub .. at $6.00
SaI0---:$2.98
Corne; Write or Phoitel
ASSOCIATED. STUDENTS
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Student Union Building
University of New Mexico
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FAMOUS AUTHORS-44IMPORTANT·SUBJ~CTS

A weakened Lobo squad will face - - - - - - - - - - - - - a favored Denver tonight for the
Lobo's sixth game of the seasonI·
.
their fourth in Skyline competition.
. .
.
.
Denver has only one conference
defeat on its ledger-the 23 to 21
lQss suffered at the hands of WyoI;
ming last week 14 to 7.
New Mexico, which fell 41 to 7 Opportunities are available for
last Saturday night, will be the fellowships in the natural sciences
underdog by virtue of its record undel' programs sponsored 01'
and the number of injUl'ies that recommended by the national replague the team. FOUl' top Lobos, search council of the National
Larry White, Bob Burns, Bobby Academy of Sciences.
Spinelli, and Buddy Cook wiu either These fellowships are open to
miss the game or see limited action. men and women who show unusual
The Wolfpack has been cone en- promise and' ability in the early
trating on offensive drills for moststag'3S of preparation for an invesof the week in an effort to build a tigative career.
scoring punch. Coach Bob Titchenal . Most o~ the .fellows~ips open lie
said earlier thh; week that he be- m the radIologIcal medlcall:eseal'ch
lieves that it will take at least three fields and are post or predoctoral
awards. Additional information
touchdowns to beat the Pioneers..
Although the defensive play was may be obtained from the Fellowsub-normal for the Lobos last week ship Office, National Research
defensive drills took the back seat Council, 210! Constitution Avenue,
this week.
N.W., Washmgton, D.C.
Denver, with a flashy backfield, .
is expe.cted to score at least two Homecoming Tickets
A 'I bl .' Ad B-Id'
touchdowns in the game tonight.
____--:,___
va I a e In
g.
Students needing tickets for the
. '
homecoming. Lobo.Grizzly game
Nov. 6 are urged to purchase the
In
ducats from the cashiel"s office beA double elimination tournament for Friday, Nov. 5.
will select the 1954 intramural flag The cashier's office in the adminfootball champion at the university. istratilln building is closed'· on SatPlay opens Monday with 14 teams urdays and Friday will be the last
signed up. Top seedings go to the chance to purchase tickets for
Alph a E
Dance
t 'IC k et
·
Navy ROTC atl.d S19ma
p- spouses.
s ·
ale on sa1e
silon, both of whom draw opening in the SUB at $150
per
person.
.
roul?d byes.
.
"
Fll'st roundactJon, to run all next Art Quintet Schedules
wee]t, finds Lambda. Chi Alpha vs.
,
Air Force ROTC, Nov. 1; Kappa Concert Tuesday Night
Alpha va Pi Kappa Alpha Nov 2'
...
·t·
t
S't
d
t'U'
p'
h'
D
'It'
The
New
Art
Wmd
Qumtet wIll
Bap IS
u en3; Newman
mon vs. Club
1 evs,a present a
t'
Theta,
Nov.
concer
,m th. e th"d
II proK
s·· N 4 S'
Ch' gram of the Umverslty Program
aPLopa Flgdma'l oVN
' ; 5~gmC a 1 I series Tuesday evening at 8:15 in
VB.
Ph' ov.
N , 6 yc ops the SUB ballroom
,. .
• .
D sIt eS' era es,
vS 'The Na Igm~ll 11' °tVh' • ,
Formed m 1947 WIth five mstrue avy WI p ay e Wlnner ment me t'ng fo . oc a'o 1'"
of the Lambda Chi Al ha-Air Force
. s "e. I t . C Sl na Jam
'11
P
t
.
th
seSSIOns,
.I~ evolve~
mto,mstltutlons
OnE! of. the
g!lme ~n d SAE Wl encoun e~ e most excltmg
muslcal
Vlc~or m the Cyclops·Delta Slgma in years. In the 1953-54 season, the
PhI contest.
quintet gave more than 80 concerts.

Double Elimination
Set Flag Football

Town. Club Off~rs Men Pledge Officers Elected
Evening of BeWitchment Alpha Phi Omega, national serv-

An open house for university men ice fraternity, elected pledge offisponsored by Town club, Albuquer- cers at a regular meeting Oct. 21.
que women's social organization, Those elected are: Bob Willis, preswill be held from 7:30 to 10 p.m. to- identi Wayne McAchran, vicenight in T·20 dorm.
. president; Al Robbins! tr~asurer;
.. The the1!1e ?f the op~n ho?se !s and Floyd Matthews, hlstormn.
The B~\Vltchmg Hour whIch I S .
,
approprIate to the Halloween week-The hIghest spot on the lsland of
end. Dr. and Mrs. Frank .Hibben Martinique is 3,900 feet above sea
will be chaperones.
level.

Brooks Brothers Trio
Sparks Early Cindermen

_e • •

Jim Lamb
Coach Bob Titchenal, assistant
coach Lou Cullen, and trainer Ed
Pillings lett yesterday morning by
auto for Denver, After the Friday
ni~~t game, they'll hie to Colorado
to Vle.w the Colorado A. anll M. battIe WIth Montana.
Both the Aggies and the Griz·
zlies will be foes of the Wolfpack in the very near future, and
the coaching stall' is planning to
spot a few of Montana and the
Aggies' "wcak spots."
"Hard runner, ain't he?"

* * *.

After losing the last three, spirit
can't be expected to be at its zenith
Homecoming to Honor
on t?e team. The .team has been
Class of 1929
runmng through drIlls, but the fire
that sparks an upset has been
J
The class of 1929 will be honmissing.
ored
at this year's homecoming
The Lobos have dropped the PioIfe:sthritij;s on the weekend of Nov.
neers for the past two seasons, but
yrith Denver. looking for the cr0';Vll
. By DA~NY ZEFF
In the. Skylme conference they re Varsity basketball practice offi- Front rows of the center section·
not gomg to le~ th~ Lobos upset cially gets underway Monday with
them fOl' the thu'd time.
50 candidates out for positions on
Zimmerman stadium ~ill be
, ' " '" >I<
the varsity and freshmen teams.
off for the class durmg the
LAMB S STEW. .• .
Coach Woody Clements will have
coronation of the Homeb Den~e\ov~r Nth M,:X1CO. (Lobos a 'small CQre to work with since coming Queen on Friday evening,
een ot ermg e PIOneers long scoring leader Toby Roybal did
Nov. 5.
enough.)
.
return to school. Bruce Wilson, 6
. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Utah ~t~te ~ver Bngham Young. ft. 4 in. centel' and forward Ray
~:ee~ sl;tlhn g m the cellar so long Esquibel, just back from the serv- The Imperial College of Tropical
ey on tanker to move.)
ice, will be the only veterans Clemin Tl'inidad, B.W.I. was
(T~on(tr:al~ver Colorado~. and M. ents will have to build with.
in 1921 in St. Augustine.
t e1' rlZ~t~~hWtntb a wlnt beiolre) Given g'ood chances for stal·ting
anugt mhg WIld eh 0 (oVs nedx lwee C., berths on last. season's record are
··
. at
ka thover
R d al' o. 'h an a scan
. )t
Jack
Mulcahy and Mart ServIS
wrec
e e *s tms
omecommg.
d
'th
L
P
l
'
'" >I<
guar s, WI
eon a mlsano, .Sonny Montoya and Ken Hansen other
Let s ~ant the ~onnet to George possibilities.
Petrol, JIm Bruemng, Manny Mora.
ITALIAN FOOD
les, and their charges, the Wolf- CleGe~~s a~1r hassIstant tta~h
BREAKFASTS
pups, who tangle with Pueblo jun0 en 'Yl
ave. a ~on
0
SNACKS
ior college in Pueblo tonight
the
m shape for Its open.
N
.
M'
M'l't
Across
from
Art Building
Petrol's been working hard with
ew
eXlCO 11 ary
the boys and thEly're a cinch to bet
here Dec. 1.
ter thei; last year's record of tw~ The schedule will be the toughest
.
, and one. defeat.
h
' t R egIS,
.
VIctOrIes
Wl' t
games
agams
Lobo fans can get a boost watch
Southern ·California Utah
•
. , .
"
mg the freshmen dr111mg-they'1l
BrIgham Young and
be the varsity in anothel' year orl~~~~~~gth~e~2!4~g~a~m~e~sl~a~te~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
two
Ii
•
,
•
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS

Cage Pratice
O'Pens M
. onuay

PI ZZA

CASA LUNA

11 Skyhners .tapped
For AII·Amerlca

Warner-Woods
Opposite Campus

Eleven football players in the I~=============~~==========~
Skyline conference have been nominated for all-American honors.
Ne\v Mexico's center and captain
Larry White was one of those nominated. White was considered after
hls stellar play in the Wyoming
game of two weeks ago
Other linemen from 'the Rocky
mountains that were honored by
the nominations were: t.ackle Ray
Lutterman of Wyoming, guard Joe
DeLuca of Montana, tackle Ed Horvat of Denver, end Larry Ross of
Denver,and tackle Carl Ebert of
Utah State.
Backfield men who· were nominated were: quarterback Rusty Fairly
of Denver, quarterback Gal'y Glick
of Colorado A and M, quarterback
Joe Mastrogiovanni of W:I'Ornilltg,:
fullback Lou Mele of Utah,
halfback Dick Imer of Montana.
As the season progresses, more
recommendations will be submitted
to the Associated Press, which is
now conducting the poll.
.
The temperature in the southern
Caribbean rarely goes above 85 degrees.
-------Slavery was abolished in CuracaO
in 1863.

With track season six months
or another. Already we've
away you wouldn't expect to see
able to set up two different
track men out getting into condi-Ile;aglles, the inter-fraternity and
tion.
leagues. We'll
This is not the case with Jim
a play-off between
Brooks who can be found any mOl"lltwo at the end of each. event."
ing of the week jogging around the Asked if he noticed any change
golf course. Jim, when asked why
intramurals beside the increased
he was running and getting into
responded, "the smaller
are fielding better
shape so early in the year, replied,
"Well if I am going to better my
this yeal' than they have in
past."
mark of 4:2() in the mile run I am
going to have to get in shape and "Intramural::! help coaches too,
stay that way until the end of track
they can observe different men
they participate in the different
seasQn. I hope to better 4:20 in the
mile this year."
of athletics. Many graduate
One of Many
intramurals to the varsity,"
Jim pointed out that he is not
said.
the only mall on the track team ~~~~~~~~~;=;;~~~~~;=;;~~~~~~~~~~~
alreadr running. When asked how
UNM's chances stand in track he
said, "On the whole we should have
a good team."
Don Brooks was the top runner
in the 440 yard-dash and Robert
Brooks shone in the 880 yard-dash
Roast Tom Turkey
last year.
and dressing
Not only track occupies .Tim's
time. He is also manager of the
Lobo football and basketball teams
and president of the Intramural
Council. These jobs and his studies
Everyday Specials 1 I
Breaktast ___ _____
29c
take all ,of Jim's time.
Intraillurals Improved
Double·meat Hamburgers,
"At the mention of intramurals a
tries and sa~ad _____ ~_~~___ 4ge
smile broke acrOSs Jim's face and
he began talking. "Intramurals are
better than ever this year. There's
really a lot of fellows turning out
2900 E. Central
for them. It it keeps up like this
there is no l'eason Why every man
Oll the eamlllls shOUldn't be on one' i!!.~o!!d>:!o!!!~!=!!=~~~-~!=!='~~~_~~~~~~~~~!::t::!!!l.

May we collar you soon •••
in a smart ARROW Radnor?

SUNDAY'S
SPECIAL!

With 90% of a shirt's style up in the
collar, the man who wears an Arrow
Radnor is smarter than a wet whip.
Choose a Radnor Button·Down (above),
a regular Radnor, or Radnor "E"-with
eyelets, shown at right. The Radnor
"E" is also available with FI'ench Cuffs.
They're all Arrow • . • all easy on the
eyes and oil the budget. Arrow Radnors
••• smart·looking and perfect.fitting •••
in broadcloth prices start at $4.50; in
oxford cloth, $5.00 white or colored.

99c
~

~______

Lobo Drive-In

Phone 7-9111

\

ARROW SHIRTS

&: TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS. CASUAL WEAR
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Students
to
....
~
.ow
bYJ~!~r~AnJl
La y I:: I~or· l;rlPS··' amour On KOB..TV Wednesday
.."
Geology Expert to Speak
. ·ag·azine Pro~ession ~e~id:/ho~':/~OB~~~.7/hr:·~':~~: On· Radioactivity Friday
From M
•

<

•

.

In

.

.

be inthll parade. The show will be
direc.ted
camero.n.

There will be an all-stu4ent tele-

•

,

••

.

.

•

<

coming queen can~ld~tes wIl! be An expert on radioactivity and
introduced to the VIewmg publIc at
.
th d
D
that time.
age deteJ;minlltIOn, me '~I s,
~
Also on the program will be: Ab~aham Ro~enzwelg1 WI syell
some members of the footbaU team,
at .8 m Rm. 22, geo ogy
the cheerleaders, SOme outstanding Ul mg.
,
",
,
alums the homecoming committee The talk ~s Ilponsoled by Slgmll

Magazine editing 'may look Farm and Ranch is a monthly
lamorous on the surface, but it is magazine with about 1,300,000
:Iamorous "only in 'the eyes of the rural subscribel's iy! 5 f
beholder," Miss Iris Davenport, stllte~. About one·thu' 0 eac I~woman'll editor of "Farm and sue. IS devoted to the WOmell s
Ranch" magazine,
told a lecture
'cclh~a~il~'m~'=en~,~a~n~d~th~e~cl~o~wn~s~w~ho~WI~'~l\~G::::am:::::m:::a::...::E~p:.:sI=lo.:::n:.:!,~g:..e:..:o..:.lo..:g:;.:y~h_on_o_r_a...;ry:...
audience
in the journalism
bldg. section.
No matter on what level you ....
yesterday.
write, "yoU ~annot sell ,~he~ (t.he
.
"
•
"Farm people are very busy peo- farmers) a
o~ g~od~, saId M:I~S
•
pie; so you have to give them some- Dav~~port. !f It Isn t read, l~ s
thing they can l'ead in a hurry," she lost, she SaId. In order to write
said "It is more difficult to write more interestingly, Mi,ss Davenport
well' in a short space," she said, said she travels periodIcally all ov~r
"We write for a seventh or eighth the South. Her current t04r wIll
grade level,"
.
last two weeks and take her over
She explained this is no ct:iterion most of the Southwe~t before she
of the intelligence of the fal'm au- returns to her NashVIlle. offi:ce.
dience. It is rather a general in<!-i. ~armers had ~,o puphcatIOn,s 0t
cation of its background, she SaId, their own exc:pt horrId, techm~al
Jobs for women are becoming federal bulletms. wheJ?- she ,got mto
more plentiful in the magazine- the field, she said. MISS Davenport
wl'iting field she said. Though she said she has been with "Farm and
had no form~1 journalism training, Ranch" for 13 years, Before that,
she advised aspiring writers to get she worked fOl' the fll;rm :xtenas much training in journalism andlsion bl'anch of the Umverslty of
all other fielc1s as possible.
Kentucky.

1

sout~e;n

~0~:5~t

b:P

Jerry Gray

Hit Tune Writer,
Jerry Gray Here
Continued from page 1

by Dick Bibler

tradition, no one is mOl'e suited than
Jerry Gray, the man who helpe~
create the style in the first place.
Tickets for the homecoming
dance are on sale for $1.50 a person in the SUB and from members
of Spurs, the sophomore women's
honorary.

What have VICEROYS got
that other
filter tip cigarettes
haven't· got?

roped off and reserved f.or t~e
graduating class of 1929 WhIch WIll
be honored at this year's homecoming.
The queen will preside at the
bonfire rally following the coropation and will lead the homecommg
;parade on Saturday morning, Nov.
6. She will als~ 'preside at the annual dance Nov. 6 in Carlisle gym
wher Jerry Gray and his orchestra
will cap homecoming festivities.

IlEH, tiEl!

THE ANSWER IS

An aU-student radio show will be
featured over KOAT from 12:30 tol_~~~~-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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I!! ;
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Clowns for HC Parade
Needed Before Nov. 6
The homecoming committee is in
dire need of clowns for. the homecoming parade Nov. 6. "The more
the better/'. Mart Servis said when
quizzed as to the number ll,eeded.
Last year some 15 students performed in the parade that marched
down east Central, Servis said. AlI
clowns who enter the parade will
furnish their own costumes but
make.up will be supplied.
'

~h.l~ewashJng

U Thursday.
U
. ?n
the ~~uJltamslde ~ast ofthe
town
IS a traditIOnal frosh Job.
Plans were made at last Thurs,

,A breakfast at Leonard's will
e VE1 n.ts

M'esa VIsta SIat· es
0

HaIIowe'en Dance
.

sel'Ved, she said. Other activities
listed by Mrs. Pillings are: a pie
eating contest, a bonfire behind the
dorm, and dunking for apples.

There will be a Halloween. dance Th·
th 8 000 uta
f rom 8 :30 p.m. t
' dn'Ight t omor0 ml
b'lere are. more
t d' an"
C
0a row in the caf~teria of Mes~ Vista mo I es regis ere m maca.
d?I'Ill. Al Ham.llton's band WIll fu.~_~._ _ _ _ _ __
nIsh the ~USIC and the ,dance ~s GuadalUpe exported 182 tons of
fre~ to resldepts of men, s dorml- coffee in 1952.
.
tones and their dates.
''We'll try to hav~ af,aul.Jones
or .some sort of mIxer, said the
Are
wife of head resident Ed PiIlings.
"Invitations have been sent to all
You
the girls' dormitories and sorority
houses," she said.
Hungry
Free refreshments will also be

ALYCEKIMMEL
CANDIES
Fresh daily, fudge divinity. brittle. Boxes of luscious chocolates
fOr your best girl friend or to
send home to mother and dad.
Party mints by order to sUit any
color scheme.

220 Cornell, SE

3·8240

for
Chicken or. Shrimp?

'*

Just lift your phone
and ask for

FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED SHRIMP .

TueSday, November 2, 1954

• ,_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Drumstick
Ph. 2·1)983

THeREIS ALWAYS A POl OF
STEAMING HOT CHOCOLATE
These Cool Evenings At

CHI SH0LM'S

~.....,.--

______

____

- No. 20
~~-_ __

<

I..

I..:

.

day's frosh meeting to send two car Wives and Qther homecoming
caravans of fr~shmen out to the U visitors are welcome at the b r e a k - ·
Thursday afternoon, The caravans
....
.
,
.
' Gentry said. She said transporta- should be made with Wayne Sowell .

,.

. . . , .

.

..

New·.. Y·ork Group
To. feature N.ew

tion will
f~rnish.ed
Arnold
Schramm who
dents
,notbehllVIng
rides.to :those
. stu- and
charge
of arrangements
.. are in
For students living in the dormi-·.
Open Hou e
tories, lists will be posted, on the
, . .,
~
bulletin boards
with infonnation m~mbers
Dr.. Elmon
C. Catalme.
and~aculty
other
.regarding
transportation.
of the
Pharmacy
A campfi. e .ill be built for a wIll hold an.~pen house In the
h
.r w
h I
Pharmacy buddmg from,9-12 a.m"
mars
me!low
roast, and
Saturday. to
Anall
invitation
is cordially
member
IS requellted
~o eac.
brmgc hlS extended
homecoming·
visit.
own . marsh~ellows, sald. f~esh~an ors to stop in for coffee and doughpresl<!-ent Mike Sweeney. I t,hmf, nuts and an hour or so of seeing old
"
lot .of coOpel'atlon, friends and faculty members,
Following its New York debut in
"At any rate, it's something every
.
'40 Club Dances
1951, the New Art Wind quintet.
freshman will remember because JuhusDarsey and Charles Darscheduled for a concert in the Stu•
.
'11
b
h
t
t
th
h
't
1't
dent
Union
at one
8:15ofp.m.
we're
hllvea
time. We're
sey WI at, etheosHllton
s. a
eh,ote,l
OSPIw~ere
aIy
tonight,
was balh'oom
heralded as
the
going going
to mixtoa lot
of pleasure
with room
a little bit of business," he said.
Pharmacy grads and their WIV.es
most exciting musical institutions
th
b
f
th
H
of
recent
years.
Miss Gentry termed tonight's Clln ga er e ore e omecommg
The
New
Art Wind quintet conmeeting very important and re_ dllnce. .
cert at the University is the third
quested all class members to attend. The dance is being sponsored by
in the current series c:>f University
Programs and will mark the unique
the '40's Club in the Hilton Ballroom aat 9 p,m. No reservations are
ensemble's first, appearance in
necessary but anyone attending
Albuquerque.
Started in 1947
should register at the Alumni office
in the journalism bui~ding where
The Art Wind Quintet
The New Art Wind quintet origibadges can be obtained for the
nated in 1947, when five wind indance.
"
t!"1.
•
strumentalists met for occasional
UNM alums will get together at. The Alumm office wlll also have
~ld"'ftn·
'l!t
"jam sessions." After several musitt
tt
several breakfasts to be held dur- tIckets at $1.50 each for the bar~4~4-",",
cill meetings and discussions, the
ing homecoming, Saturday, Nov. 6. b~cue lunch to be held at the M e s a '
.
musicians resolved to form a perNovember 2, 195~ manent wind quintet to satisfy the
They will be held early homecoming Vlsta dorm before the game. Aning morning and will be over in ~o~rcem~nts of. the P~a~lIcy
As an agency of state govemment the University of New Mexico apparent lack of enough available
time lor the pllrade which starts b 0 ege t ~m:~5mm~ ern s ave does not engage in partisan politics. B~t it is a proper function of the wind chllmber music.
.
at 9 :30.
een sen 0
gra ua es.
University to equip its students for effective citizenship and to encour- Much of. the p~epa~atory p~no.d
. The women's breakfast will take
age its employees to accept their full responsibilities at/ citizens. With was .spent III delvmg mto musIc Iiplace at the Franciscan Hotel and
0
these thoughts in mind, 'IIWI/J I urge every registered voter in the U1~iver- brarle~ on the eastern seabo~rd
alumnae, wives of alums, faculty
sity com1nunity to go to the polls todatg and '/Iote for the candidates of searchl!llF out long neglected WInd
women and guests are invited to
0
0.1.
his choice.
compoSItIOns.
•
attend.'
The
event
is
heing
sponp,rlT
Ing
In
.
Before
the
voters
today
is
also
the
question
of
a
statewide
general
N
Add
to
Repertolfre
d b
l ' assocJa.
. , of t·· ew
WorkE
s were '
care'fiull y tscrus?re .. y CI·tY P
anheiemc
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kllppa 0 bl'"
19attOn. bond 1ssue of $4,500,000 to be med f or.. the construotion
d
th
tlon. Tlckets can be obtained from Alpha won the annual Spirit Sing buildings in the higher educational institutions of the State. I /lIIn sure NnIzei t
:or~ tf~1 can, .;:.
the Alumni office in the journalism in the SUB ballroom last night
our students, faculty and staff are aware of the University's pres8ing . eW r t m qum e egan wli!
building. for "'160
each •
.
.7 f
' 0 f you t 0 vote forming
mg t 0 con
emporary
'I' • •
•
The. second and third prize winneeu'8
. 0': new cons true t'ton. I d 0 no t'M8t·t·at e to at/k
eac,~
them
of the composers,
availabilityInof
Another mormng event w!11 ~e ne~s. l~ the Rally~om sp0I!-so~ed for th'18 188ue and to urge others to do,so.
. a /froup which would further the
the law breakfast at the Mesa VIS- SPll'lt smg were; Pl Beta Phi WIth
Tom L. PopeJoy interest in new woodWind quintet
til; dorm, .at 8:30 a.m. Don Fowler S~gma Ohi a~d Delta Delta Delta
music.
WIl~ preSIde II;t the breakfast and With Kappa Sigma.
.•
.. .
.
Since its inception, the New Art
busmess meeting..
Chariman of the spirit sing was Kercheville to Speak,
USCF Meets Thursday Wind qUintet has amassed a reperPharmacy alums will attend a Sally Stringer. The fraternities and Dr. F. M. Kercheville, UNM The United Students Christian toire of approximately 600 old and
h'
'11 h Id
Th d. new works for wind instruments.
breakfast at Leonard's at 7 a.m. sororities participating in the Spanish professor, will speak before F 11
Wayne Sowell and Arnold Schramm, Spirit Sing have been practicing members of the Richard M. Riley e ows Ip WI
0
a , urs ay Numerous compositions have been
assisted by Byrne 0ates, who is on for several weeks. Each group ren- American Legion post at 8 p.m. supper :forum at 6:25 p.m., Nov. 4, written for the ensemble, all of
the executive board of the Alumni dered a different version of the tomorrow. He will speak on "Vet- in T-20. Dr. Willis Jacobs of the which have been premiered by the
Association" will be in charge of UNM Fight Song and the Alma eran's Day 1954-A Challenge to English department will be the group. It also lias given many first
arrangements.
Mater.
All Americans."
featured speaker.
Continued on page 2
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20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP
Inside every Viceroy tip is a, vast network
of 20 000 individual filters to filter your
smok~ over and over again. You get only
the full, rich taste of Viceroys choice to~
baccos ••• and Viceroys draw so freely.
Yes, you get Vice~oy'~ ~emarkable new
tip ••• with 20,000 mdlVldual filters •••
plus king-size length for only a penny c;>r
two more than cigarettes without filters.

¥'n.cl m frnu·

Student Body

1-1 C

'The island of Guadalupe it!.. the
2400E. Central
2·6262
French West Indies e~ported 96,000
metric tons of sugar In 1952.
IL..;..___________________~---..

Will

Select:

Queen Tomorrow

Voting for the homecoming queen will take place in the
SUB grill lounge from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow. Voting will
be conducted by Mortar Board and students may vote only
by presenting their activity tickets.
A Mortar Board spokesman was emphatic in stressing that

WORLD'S LARGEST·SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

J\iew
King-Size
PilterTip

ICEROY· V!~£ROY
c::n'lte,. ~p

e'G..-ItR ...!'••

KING.SIZE

Onl,/ a ',nny or Two Mo,. than

CICl~r."'. Without
FIII,r'
r.!

all activity tickets will be punched. _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
when their owner votes and that no
~tude!lt mll;y.vote. without presentmg hiS actIVIty ticket.
Members,of the senior wom~n's
honorary Will count the ballots Im..
.
mediately after the election. The There's a "bear" on the loose
queen will not be announced until in the vicinity of the university.
her coronation in Zimmerman sta- Before you start ~lhnbing treesdium at 7:30 p.m. Friday. The two this is a bear iii name only. It's
attendants to the queen, the women really a white puppy, less than
receiving the next most number of three months old, which ran .away
votes, will also be announced at from home yesterday.
that time.
The pup does not know it yet
Eleven candidates have been se- !Jut its name is Mr. Shush, which
lectedby their campus organiza. ItS. oW!ler,. Mr~. Lolo. Fu.rmnn, ?f
tions to compete :for the title of 1624 SIgma ChI Rd" says IS NavaJO
homecoming queen. Student body for "bea~.".
.
president Jim Bruening will crown She thmks IS may have followed
the queen,
some uniVersity students who
'1·1 ' 'd . th . b
passed her house on the way to '
h·
Te queen WI .plesl eat e ?n- school. Anyone finding this white
fire rapy followmg thecOr?natlOn "bear" please li 2.9317
'
,
ca
.
and wdl lend the homecommg paI'ade on Saturday morning. She will
.
also preside at the dance Saturday Press .. eet ostponed
night in Carlisle gym.
The regular meeting of the UNM
The hom.ecoming, queen candi- Press club Tuesday has been can.
dates are:
.'
celled and will be held Nov. 23,
MaryanneAtherton, Hokona hall, president BruM Doyle announced,
Continued on pag'e2
today.
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UN M Radio .Show
Will Be on KOAT

Don Ortiz waS elected president
of the UNM Young Republicans at
the group'S meeting in Mitchell hall
yesterday.
Other new officers are Jack Miller, vice-president; Carolyn Nielson,
secretary-treasurer; and Peggy
Testman, pUblicity chairman.
The steering committee includes
the newly elected officers and Nancy
Vann, Gilbert St. Olaire, Bob Ritter, and Gail Pattison.

di~cuss p~inting the
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.
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Continued from page 1

1 p.m. Sunday. The homecoming
committee chairmen will explain
the work. of their various departments at..that time.
Other student talent on the show
Will be' Ron Oest who will presnt
•
,
.
a monologue'
Bonnie
Barton, who
will play the' guitar and sing folk
songs; and Jimmy Helm; who will
play the guitar· and sing modern
songs.
'..
Committee chairman Mary Ann
Cameron requested all homecoming
committee chairmen to meet at the
speech barracks at 3 p.m. today.'

THE vorCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF

AIurn Breakfasts Set
·
For Hornecornlng

C'oronation Sparks
UNM Homecoming

.1

Pros~ Meeting Pharmacists Plan NEW· ME XIC
.,Tonight to Plan A lB· kf'
"
,.,... ,
n· t'·Ing o
f' 'U'
NE~MEXIC~
rain
. . nnua. ., rea ... cst
m!~~:; :~~~: a~ :r::~~:~c:~::: Next Satu' rda· y
~~
~~~~~

HERE THEY ARE, 11 candidates for homecoming queen. FrOln left to right, beginning 011 the
top. row: Janet Barnes, I{appa Kappa Gamma;
Gloria Chaves, Marron,HaIl; Beverly Ochterbeck,
Alpha Chi Omega; Patty Stewart, dorm D;second row: Sbaron Yenney, Kappa Alpha Theta;

Alice Morgan, Pi Beta'Pbi;. Joan Cook, Town
club; Maryanne Atherton, Hokona hall; Beverly
Williamsoll, Alpha Delta Pi; seated are Dorothy
Lewis, Delta Delta Delta and Barbara Mitchell,
Chi Omega. (Staff Photo)
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